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General Meetings are Back On!!
The next club meeting will be on Wed April 28, at 7:30pm. Tickets will be given out for
the 50.00 door prize. Please join us for our first general meeting in over a year.

Coming Next Month to the Club!!

Roger LaFleur, Club Secratary will be at the
club every Sunday morning from 9-12am to
renew dues or help with online accounts.
Remember its time to renew. Thanks

THANK YOU: Rifle Range Clean Up, Saturday,
April 17th and Sunday, April 18th !!!
Well the weather didn't exactly cooperate with
several inches of snow on Friday to make
everything soggy and dreary on Saturday, but
the reliable few showed up along with several
new faces, to help get the range back into
shape. It's been two years since the last range
cleanup weekend and there was plenty to be
done!
On Saturday, Ben Almeida, Gary Bergeron
(Fitchburg), Sharon Breault, James Breault,
Steve Brousseau, Gilles Eagle, Wes Esser,
Roger Lafleur, Matt Lichenstein, Denny Mak,
Art O'leary, Don Pisinski, JP, Tammy Quinn,
Harry Schlegelmilch and Mike Wagner, were on
hand to take on a range in need of a lot of
work. Everyone did an amazing job of pitching

in where ever help was needed, from
rebuilding backstops, painting the inside of the
range house and the storage shed, brush to
cut, cleaning out the storage shed and Conex
box, to building new target frames and bases.
Gilles and James built a new storage shelf for
the Conex box that really helped us organize
the contents.
On Sunday, Ben Almeida, Gary Bergeron
(Fitchburg), James Breault, Steve Brousseau,
Gilles Eagle, Wes Esser, Denny Mak, Connor
Mak, Kadin Mak, John Naoum, JP, Harry
Schlegelmilch, Mike Wagner and Eric Zaharee
all came for a second go at it. There was more
painting, more backstop work, improvements
to the gate, target frames, a new ramp to the
Conex box and steel targets to be repainted.
Also thank you to Jay Leclair for donating a
very nice steel silhouette target that will be
mounted permanently at 35 yards on the upper
range and a member that donated $40 to the
range in lieu of being able to attend the
cleanup!
So if you use the range and you see one of
these individuals around the club, Please take
the time to Thank them for their time to make
the range a great place for us all to enjoy.
THANK YOU ALL again for your hard work and
commitment to making the rifle range a safe
place to shoot and for the whole club to be
proud of!
Dave Kistler and The Rifle Range Committee

LSA will be hosting another Spaghetti
Supper on May 22 at 4:30pm. We will have
Spaghetti, meatballs, sausage, bread and
butter and salads will be served. The price
is $7.50 per person, take out orders
available.

New Club Sponsors

RANGE UPDATE
Range will be open, effective May 19th, with the following rules to be
observed:
1) Range is open to members only and their immediate household.
2) Follow all range rules as reviewed in your range briefing.
Additionally:
3) Everyone on the range facility must wear a mask covering their nose and
mouth.
4) Everyone must practice social distancing of at least 6 feet of separation.
5) All rubbish, including used masks and gloves must be removed from the
range when you're finished.
6) If you have additional questions, please email DEKistler@comcast.net
This notice will also be posted to the website.
You can expect the health department and/or LPD to perform spot-checks please follow these new Standard Operating Procedures without exception,
or you risk being responsible for having the range closed again.
Please be sure to display your valid (2020) LSA range badge while on the
range. LSA RSO's as well as the LPD and Health Department know to look
for them, and if you don't have it, you will be asked to leave. Immediate
household members are considered guests at this time, and do not need a
range badge so long as they are accompanied by an immediate household
member with a valid range badge.
Be Safe, and Have Fun!

Come on Down to the LSA Trap & Skeet Fields. Only
$3.00 per round of Trap or Skeet, member or nonmember!
Tuesday Thursdays and Sunday mornings 9am-12
noon
Friday night, it's Skeet under the lights dusk-9pm.

Breakfast at the club
will be served every
1st and 3rd Sunday of
the month from 811am. Price is 5.00

Rifle Range Keys
and Plate rack keys
have been changed
on March 1, 2021
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